


Students in Dr Kev<n Marl's Western Civilization 

class I1Sfen and roi<e ~ores on the the great minds 
of the chong,ng world. Srudenrs learned about 
every!hing from the discovery of the new world to 

the Renaissance and beyond. 

Photo by Collie Stephens 

Or. Amy Sonheim has students in her Campo
siHon II class spell out • Poem· with their bodies 

Poetry was o very important port of the Composi

tion II curricu um and It helped students bUild their 
onoly!,col skills. 
Photo by Callie Stephens 
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tudents who attended a liberal arts co ege 

hod o unique opportunity to go1n o '"e ~ 
rounded education. Not only did s~ ... ae ... ·s 
toke classes in their chosen field of study, 

they were required to learn other s..~b1eos 
as well. This was where the CORE classes 
were useful. Students were required to toke 

among other courses. twa line arts c asses 
rwo Bible classes. and o class about the contemporary world 
which reminded students that there ore other things going or. ,... 
places outside of America and outside of their "bubble. 

"All CORE classes are important for the overall education 
They help provide background knowledge and preporot on 

for the future," said Elizabeth McGowan a freshman studio art 

major from Little Rock. 
While students were initially unaware of the impact these 

classes would hove on their education, they later come to 
realize that Core classes taught them how to comprehend, 

analyze, write, ond most importantly, they taught students how 
to learn. "I really enjoyed Contemporary World with Dr. Mark 
Edwards." said Megan Gentry. o senior Engl1sh major from Little 
Rock. "His class helped me learn how to learn. We hod sizable 
reading assignments. detailed exams. and the mop test." 

Core classes did not hove to be a drag for students if 

approached the right way. Freshman studio art major Andrea 
Lock from Stuttgart said she enjoyed Western Civilization, 

::>ecat.se 'Auffenburg is awesome. Core classes provided 
~~dents with the opportunity to learn from professors who do not 
•eoc*" in the·r maior. This allowed students to learn in different 
.... ::...s :::~c exoe··er.ce how fun and involved different professors 

Aro-ne- 1IT'portont opportunity Core classes allowed students 
·::: ~O>e ~.os .,.e exc •e..-e~· in meeting many other students. "If I 

t-cC" • oee~ ·e:;_ •ec ·o 'c~<.e CORE classes. I probably wouldn't 
ro--e ~e· ~a; ::l -e ~c e li:.'lOW on campus • said Gentry. 

Be·-g - a s-:: ,...o O' •e Er-g S" I see ~e some people in 
,....o.st of rrry ~ a£Ses • s ... :::e ·c 1-c•e or academic experience 
'"' th a va•iery of people .J so ~'>od '0 ec·- to complete d·fferent 
lunds of assignments-power point presentot ons group projeds, 
lobs.-fhot I rever would hove hod to do in O'l Eng ish class. I 
thmk that vonety and exposure ere the strorgest e ements of the 

CORE program." 

Core classes were not only 1mporront to every students' 
education, but they were also important to their overall college 
experience. They got to learn from professors whom they 

wouldn't hove otherwise been taught by; they met students 
they may not hove known; they leaned about subjects that 

they wouldn 't hove pursued; and they learned how to apply all 
that they hove learned to their lives and to their majors. Core 
classes existed to better the student and that was exactly what 

happened, whether immediately oro little farther down the road. 

The effect of CORE classes on education was everlasting. 

Students listen os Dr. Cornelius gives inslruclions 
in on oflernoon Physical Soence lob. l obs were a 
fovonle ospecl of taking science CORE classes for 
stvdents, and provided them wilh on opportunity to 
work with the" peers. 
Photo by Collie Stephens 
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ith a growing mterest in church media, 
worship arts and languages, the Pruet 

School of Christian Studies teamed 
with two other schools to odd three 
new majors to the curriculum. The new 

majors were church media/production 
arts, Christian media/communications 

and biblical languages. 
Courses in ministry, biblical studies, lighting and sound, and 

visual fundamentals were in the curriculum for church media. Christian 

media will include a double major in moss communications. It will train 
students for vocations in media careers often found in o wide range of 
Christian organizations and ministries. Courses in the fine arts and moss 
communications combine with Christian studies for the church media 

major. A major in biblical languages involves 30 hours of Greek ond 
Hebrew classes and requires o minor in Christian studies. 

Dr. Donny Hays, dean of the Pruet School, said that churches need 
people to run the media side of worship services. "You need someone 

who knows enough about theology to realize what's going in the 

worship and also knows sound and lighting and video production. 
There was no one really training these people," said Hays. He added 
that Dr. Scott Holsclaw, the deon of the school of fine arts, come up 
with the ideo. 

In regard to the blbltcollonguoges program, Hays said, "Biblical 

languages is one we used to hove years ago and we dropped it trying 

to simplify some things about 10 years ago We always hove sorreo"e 

ask about tt." 

Several students switched when the new majors become available. 
Between contacts from churches and Early Registration of next year's 

freshmen, o clear demand was shown, Hays said. 
Dr. Jeff Root, dean of the school of humanities. said, "We 

already hod students double majoring in Christian studies and moss 
communications, but this will be o unique combination. We're very 

excited about its potential." 

In addition to new majors, there were more hands-on opportunities. 
M ission trips were popular. Several students and faculty went to Chi le 
lost summer. The trip provided important practical experience in 

spreading the Gospel abroad. 
More than 20 students participated in the trip. The group split 

into four teams ond they were able to work in and around the city of 
Santiago. There were on-site missionaries who helped to coordinate 
the trip. The m·ssions group helped other missionaries in Chile also. 

Wesley May, o student from Highland, said the classes in Christian 

studies ore changing. "They're different," May said, "They ore 

progressing. At the entry level, more topics ore being addressed." The 
classes hove delved into progressively deeper topics, he added. 

May said he feels the classes ore helping him prepare for ministry. 
"It forces you to get in the Bib e and you get spiritual insight." soid May. 
He said the books that ore required for classes address topics he never 

thought about. 
The Pruel School of Christian Studies mode changes w ith new 

majors, more hands-on opportunities and summer mission trips. 
Students in Christian Studies were prepared for their career and their 

lives after college. 

-- j 

;~ 
/ 

Senior Jacob Horri~ crd juni01 je~nile• White work on 
on assognmen• on a~e ollheor Cn<~snor. S~o·es classes. The 

Christian Stud•es mo1or reqvrred srvde~ts to do significant 

research and spend o lot of fime ·, God sWord 

Dr. Joey Dod~on teaches students in his Bob teal Greek class. G•eek wos one of the B·blicol languages many 

students chose to study in on effort Ia increase rherr knowledge oboul the original meonrng of the Bible and learn how 

to interpret it and apply 11 to their lives. 

phoro by: Collie Stephens 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
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Sophomore Note Wode ond sophomore Taylor Geu~~n 
hoght lrte eoch other In their B.blico' Greek doss. Boblocol 
Gree\ WO$ o doss !hot required much sfudylng. but SIUdents 
$!ill hod fun leornong o new longuoge ond applying ol to theor 
stud•es ol the B·ble 
photo by Col/,e Stephens 
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Dr. Kevin C. Moll tells students about Alflcon 

American htstory in the core daM Contemporary 

World Every student was requtred to pass o mop 
test as port of the course 

photo by: Zach Killion 

Senior speech pothology major Kelly Harris 
explotns her pro1ecr to Dr W ight on Scholars Day 

Focuhy enjoyed getting the opportunity to view stu
dents' wor~. 

photo by: Callie Stephens 
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by: Carmen Merrick 

he W.H. Sutton School of Social Sciences represemed 

a very diverse group of students and majors. Though 

they come from different backgrounds and witt-

different reasons, all were here for o comMor goo 

because they hod a passion for people. ·our srude,.,•s 

aren't just doing work,' said Dr. Randall Wight choir 

of the deportment of psychology, "they're mok ng 
a difference. That's something that isn't offered 

everywhere." While some students graduated in May and headed to 
graduate school, others entered the workforce, and still others wer• n 

different directions, but all shored confidence from their professors ore 

the assurance of their brood and thorough education. 

The deportment of sociology anticipated growth in the form of a 

new professor in the fall, while the psychology deportment was busy 

conducting experimental research. Dr. Guylo Davis took sever STudents 

fa the American Psychological Society to present research. three of 

whom conducted theirs without faculty sponsorship. ·That's huge· said 

Dr. Wight, "I don't think the deportment has ever been stronger.· 

Seeing students rake initiative mode all of the professors proud. 

because students felt confident enough with the education they had 

received to strive for independence long before most students get the 

chance. "Our psychology deportment is trying to do all they con to 

equip students to be competitive in the field," 5oid Christina Albee, o 

junior p5ychology major, sociology minor from Hannibal, Mo. "This 

is mostly accomplished by providing ample opportunities to conduct 

research. Dr. Wight, Dr. Long, and Dr. Davis invited students to help them 

with their research, and encouraged and aided students in conducting 

independent research projects." Christina, along with Amy Guiomard 

and jessica Henseraling, presented their research in May. 

In •he history deportment, the number of history majors grew 

~gnihconrly. Dr. Kevin Moll contributed the growth in history majors 

TO '"e un·que rapport between teachers and students, "We build 

- :::·e "lon o cegree • he said, ''we build a life long relationship." As 

t~'>e r ~r-oer of mo•ors grew the history deportment took measures to 

ge• me s·uoer•s nvoved. "We're about to start o history club." said 

D• Mo• 'for '1-ose st.Jdents who ere majors and minors and wont 
•o :e e:::·:::·e ~·story ~wei cs experiencing growth in students, the 

h story :::e:::c-e'" :: sc excedeo to see o new face or two in the 

facu sc~ Me• os ~.e :::s ·t-e otrer professors in the deportment 

s-:::.vea e""'~s 05-. 0"0 •"'e·es• that 5e"Ved OS inspiration for the 

s·-cer•s '"e ;:rc~$..."0'5 :::re ~ey ,...,o~e w"oteve· they •e teaching 

coou· cc"e ro !e T"Oi(es you N~:r• •o go to ctoss. because they 

,. ::lote 1t fun to earl' sOld Gu nt ~~'~o.;•r c 1unior h1story, secondary 

education major from Gor and Texas 

Dr. Hoi Boss. dean of the SutTon Schoo of Social Sciences, as 

well as the other faculty members who were involved. agreed that 

the program was thriving. They gave cred·t to having a great group 

of students but Dr. Boss maintained that there was more to it than that. 

"We've got a great collection of teachers and scholars. They hove 

good credentials, ond they fit the OBU mode," he said. "They ore 

excited about teaching undergraduates and they also support the 

Christian dimension." 

While there were new things going on in all of the departments. 

one thread remained constant, the professors and students worked 

together to facilitate growth and to learn about and learn to help 

humanity. 

~history major Katie Osment g 'esc p•ese"'O'·On on Afrocon Amerocon religion on the Underground Roolrood for her •eseorch sem1nor class. Students were given a chance to critique the11 peers and 

~?"' their fellow clownotes criticoms and encouragement. 

DC oy-Collie Stephens 
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One • 1me 
by: Mallory George 

resident Rex Horne's words-"Difference Mokers"

resounded around the campus. The Michael D. 

Huckabee School of Education was responsible far 

cultivating difference makers through its courses and 

opportunities. 

The School of Education was comprised of 
two departments: the deportment of education and 

the department of kinesiology and leisure studies. The Dean of the 

School of Education. Dr. Merribeth Brunning. stated the deportment 

of education's mission os being "to provide the curriculum and the 

environment that will prepare future teachers who are student centered 

and see teaching as a ministry; possess the knowledge, skills and 

dispositions for being effective in diverse classrooms; [and] ore life-long 

learners involved in their disciplines and professional development." 

Lost spring the Teacher Education program was accredited by 

NCATE. the Notional Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. 

To accommodate NCATE. the School of Education changed its 

curriculum in several areas over the last few years. Dr. Lindo Boss. 

the chair of the deportment of education, spoke about how, with each 

change to the curriculum. the annually-published teacher education 

candidate handbook was updated. 

According to Brunning. NCATE 'noted that we o•e doing the kinds 

of things that prepare !eocher education candidates to be successful in 

the classrooms of today which positively impact student learning in P

l21Pre-kindergorten through twelfth grade) classrooms. Accreditation 

does not rreon that the school begins to atrophy, but rather the dean 

was already looking into study abroad opportunities for education 

majors as soon os next spring. 

According to senior early childhood education major Mallory 

Bussey from Bossier City, La., the most enjoyable port of her major was 

that "every day I really did have the opportunity to change children's 
lives. When I walked ·nto the classroom I was able to mentor, lead, and 

teach students." She added that, "some of my favorite experiences in 

the OBU education deportment hove been spent in our lob ... lt doesn't 

matter what you come to the Education Lab to do, you will most likely 

leave a little less stressed and with a smile on your face!" 

Alongside the deportment of education was the deportment 

of kinesiology and leisure studies. The deportment of kinesiology 

prepared students for teaching physical education, outdoor recreation 

and fitness. 

Tona Wright, choir of the deportment of kinesiology and leisure 

studies, detailed the deportment's three main purposes: "[the 

deportment] prepare[s) teachers and coaches for secondary education 

in public schools. [We] prepare majors in area of fitness [and) prepare 

majors in recreation." The deportment prepared majors in areas of 

fitness by certifying them to become personal trainers, strength coaches, 

and to prepare the students to poss the certification exams. 
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Wright explained that by preparing the students in recreation 

they might "be able to run their own church camp, a community 

recreational program, or a recreation facility far a church." 

The year marked the first time in ten years that the department 

underwent no curriculum changes. In the post the department had 

"tried to adapt new curriculum courses to meet the needs of the 

students. We've tried to stay current with demands in society." Wright 

said. To bring these goals to fruition, the deportment added o minor 

lost year - Recreation Ministry- and hoped to hove it available as a 

major as soon as next year. 

W right taught a course coiled Backpacking and Nature 

Awareness. The course was open to all students regardless of major 

and involved several faculty members. which according to Wright, 

"it allowed these students to see different sides of one another as 

well as allowing them to see different sides of us. When speaking 

of the trips and courses offered w ithin the deportment, Wright said, 

"God manifests himself to us through nature," teaching us to be still in 

today' s fast-paced society. 

Brunning spoke of Dr. Mike Reynolds. who was "involved with 

Outdoor Recreation and using Place-based Education to help OBU 

students develop necessary skills in each area." Reynolds explained 
that Outdoor Recreation was not on academic deportment, but o 

campus organization lending itself to students of all majors. Outdoor 

Recreafon was responsible for koyoking, hiking, camping, and 

backpacking trips along with workshops teaching the skills involved 

with fly ~shing, Dutch oven cooking, and kayak rolling. Reynolds 

hoped within the next year to increase the number of workshops 

offered and to allow for student~ to receive certifications, such as 

wilderness first responders. "I enjoy the students getting outdoors,'' 

Reynolds said. "I always encourage students to do something new 

while in college," he explained. The workshops and trips provided by 

the deportment and by Outdoor Recreation were ways for students 

to face experiences and challenges both socially and physically. 

During the year, the deportment of kinesiology and Outdoor 

Recreation come online-Outdoor Recreation begon a W eblog an 

the Ouachita Web site and Reynolds posted to his Focebook page 

to display photos from their many trips and to detail future ones. 

On Tiger Serve Day a team of students volunteered at a nearby 

national forest by renovating trails. another first for students in the 

deportment. 
Between the training, observation and student-teaching taking 

place in the deportment of education and the training in bath 

academia and physical fitness in the deportment of kinesiology and 

leisure studies, students learned so that they might one day teach or 

train others. Boss said, "Our president talks about being difference 

makers-well these students definitely ore. They change the world 

one child ot a time." 



Junior Lolo Runyon works on a paper 
moche' elephant fo• on assignment tn her 
educonon clo~s. Student~ often used hand
mode proJects as props for srudent teaching. 
photo by: Co/lie Stephens 

along with senior Clayton Chopuls eros~ 
a river while backpacking the Eagle Rock 
Loop Trail in the Ouachita National Forest. 
The hike took place dunng Foil Break 
photo courtesy of Mike Reynolds 

Sophomore early childhocxl educollon 
rnOJOI Melissa a~~ers practices drawing 
henna lor o doss projed. Education majors 
"'e•e gtven countless opportunie~ to top 
onto their cteatrve side while in class. 
photo by: Collie Stephens 
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Senior Anando Boardman works on o com
puter in the Sginol office Students who worked 
on the s,gnol were responsible for interviewmg 
people and writing news stories about important 
campus events, as well designing the newspaper 
pages. 
photo by Callie Stephens 

Students in the Ad-Fed class present their prot· 
ect on how to improve Ouachita's annual fund or 
Scholar's Day The doss worked an the project 
during the ent1re spr•ng semester 
photo by Callie Stephens 
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lient: the Development Office. Project· create 
o campaign to educate current students on 
Ouachita's financial need so they'll be !T'O'e 

incl'ned to give when they ore graduated 
Executors: the Ad-PR Campaign cla55. 

"We began by meeting with our client a'lc 
trying to understand their needs • said Rebecca 
jones, instructor of speech communicot ans and 

the Ad-PR instructor. "Then we started on the research and understond'ng 
the target market. We surveyed [about] 400 students and hod focus 
groups wilh about 30 students." 

The Ad-PR class was divided into three groups. The "Mea o 

Promotions" team was responsible for developing ways to ge• the 

students' attention around campus. The "Creative" team was in charge 

of creating ads, posters, videos and branding for the campaign. And 
finally, the "Plans and Workbook" team wrapped up the campaign 
with a book explaining what oil happened in the course of creating 

the campaign. 
"I hope that we con impact student appreciation for donors and all 

that Ouachita is by creating a plan that will educate current students 

and encourage them to step up and give in the future: said Holland 
Powell, o senior moss communications major from Nashville. "It would 

be really rewording to come back to Ouachita and see how our 

campaign has influenced students and faculty to be more philanthropy

minded." 
In addition to on exciting campaign project, the school of 

humanities had four guest speakers to add to the school's educational 

curriculum. 
Dr. Arvind Singhal. professor at the University of Texas at El 

Senior Richard Atkinson shows off h,s resur"e at the Career Fair Many career opportunit.e~ 
Ne•e displayed for oil st~dents wrth maJors •n the school of humanities 
photo by Collie Stephens 

Paso, works with the entertainment education industry, contacting 
government agencies doily, as well as conducting numerous other 
•osk.s. I study it, write about it, talk about it," Singhal said. ' You name 

: do it]_ On Oct. 22, he lectured on the topic of "New Mindsets 
f<Y Corrnunicotion and Social Change." 

Dr Do.Jg os Hofstodter, o renowned professor at the University 
o' '1d :J"C o'/':JS another lecturer. "Hofstodter is clearly o man in love 
w- eo·"'-"'9 so o lon Whirlow, o senior English major from 'Jew 
0· eo'" s _c ''"t-ere c·e people who love one subject, one branch of 
<."::"" e-::;e -~ ., ... g ... es ~.efT' There ore others, however, for whom 
::~e s....o ec S"' enovgh ,...e-,. des ·e to know as much as they can 

aoc.1 ::s ...,any s.o ecs as t11ey con 1-io~stodter is certainly one of 
""e :J~e· • 

Fobnzo Conri o" ·a a" schoiar who spa~e on "Early Christian 

Art & Iconography ·n Rome was also praised by faculty for his 
genius. ·His toke on early Christian art and culture will be interestingly 
different from what we might get on the some top1c in a doss at OBU. • 
said Mary Beth Long, assistant professor of English at Ouachita. 

Celestino Ruiz was the final of the four lecturers on campus. He 
spoke to students about culture and accepting people from other 

cultures than their own_ Ruiz also signed the agreement between 
Ouachita and La Universidod de Casto Rica in Dr. Rex Horne s first 

year as president. "I view Mr. Ruiz coming to campus as o great 

privilege." said Lora Overman, o freshman moss communication and 
Spanish double major from Longview, Texas. "He's very intelligent 
and really knows his stuff." 

Each speaker brought the students and faculty of the school 
of humanities a little tidbit of knowledge to expand their horizons, 
granting students on even more rounded, liberal arts education. 

Senior English major lon Whitlow shores 1nformotion oboul the School of Humanities 'u a 
studerll ot the M o ors Fair Every school wos represented at the fair. 
photo by Callie Stephens 
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by: Cormen Merrick 

he J.D. Patterson School of Natural Sciences found 
and maintained o deltcote balance far its students. 
"The curriculum, • said Dr. Joe Jeffers. deon, "is 

focused on helping students get to the next level. 
We attract good students and then make them work 
hard. We teach them how to study," Jeffers said. 
"Professional schools love our students because 

they come in with on exceptional bose os well as the skills to go 
further." The students not only learned from the lectures, but also 
by the initiative the professors took. Dr. Joe Bradshaw applied for 

and received on equipment grant for $ 10.000 toward on infrared 

spectrometer. Furthermore, stole-sponsored research that Dr. Lori 
Hensley headed wos extended for another five years of funding 
because of her previous work. 

Students learned both inside and out of the classroom. Students 
studying athletic training worked with players of all athletic teams 

during games and practice. Speech pathology majors were expected 
to participate in therapy, which involved experience in the field they 

will actually encounter. Students studying dietetics and nutrition also 

got o chance to take whot they learned and apply it in the community. 
Senior biology and chemistry major Matt Deel said. "Most schools 

don't give you the chance to see what you're learning in the classroom 
in action. Here. we not only got to apply what we learn, but we also 
got to see how the scientific community works. • 

Students were also challenged individually. lauren Nelson. 
o senior biology mojor from Russellville won !oeCOI"d piece in orol 

presentations of biology at the notional meeting, and Max Ford, a 
junior chemistry major from Arkadelphia took first in the presentation 

of o chemistry poster. Nelson was also accepted to the Southern 

College of Optometry in Memphis, to which over 700 students 
applied and only 124 were accepted. She said, "Ouachita did o 

great job in preparing me, especially for the entrance exam. When 
you're used to taking three to four hours tests in your regular classes, 
you're more prepared to toke those longer tests when it counts." 

Students were also challenged by each other. "Being o science 
major hos been like being port of o family," said Nelson. "There's 

always someone checking in on you. asking how you're doing. They 
actually core." Senior biology and chemistry major Dox Demaree 

from Dexter, Missouri, soid, "My science courses definitely prepared 

me for life after Ouachita. They don't make it easy- they set o standard, 
and sometimes it's o lot of effort for a little reward, but that's how it 
is in the real world. They forced us to change our study habits, but 
we become more efficient." When presenting their research. students 
were questioned by other students; not out of malice, but because 
they genuinely cored, and wanted to help their fellow students. 

The students in natural science developed their own identity. 

They worked with groups ot school, went to notional conferences. 
and worked with the community. Each student was eager to shore 
what they learned to help others, and to see how their studying 
and hard work could pay off outside of "the bubble." They were 

supported by each other, gained confidence, and were ready to 
change the world. 

along w•~+~ ~e' ob oonner. d1ssects 
o starfish. Dissee11ons were a requ~rement of most hfe sc1ence 

lobs. 

Daniel Cayce and Tim Sowder work the table represent1ng the Chemistry motor at the Majors 

Fair. held in the student center Students were able to find out more about various majors by viewing displays and talking 
w1th students and professors 

photo by Whitney Crews photo by Collie Stephens 
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and la,.•c Goode ~rt materiels 

for the Oieterics Clue s annual ooked potato ond soled lunch 

fund ra1ser Eoc'l lunch cost !5 and was open to all faculty 

ond stucen•s 

photo by Collre Stephens 

listens as Dr. Kn1ght explains how 

to do o d:ssed•on 1n one of his sc1ence labs Students of:en 

took advantage of the professor's help while performing lob 

oss1gnments. 

photo by Whitney Crews 
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Freshman music education major Brad· 

ley lindsey ploys the saxophone during his 

music lesson with Dr. Coraline Taylor. Music 

motors were required to pradrce their re5pe<:

tive rnstrument or voice reqwemenls between 
lesssons 

photo by Co/Ire Stephens 

Dr. Gory Gerber, associate prolessor of 
music and diredor of Ouachita Singers. con
ducts prodice for the spnng concert. The con· 

cert acted os a preview of the Singers' May 

concert tour in Italy. 

photo by Callie Stephens 
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by: Megan Lindsey 

he Division of Music lived up to its reputation of being 

one of the most comprehensive, successful music 

programs in a Christian liberal arts tradition. Audiences 
were privileged to enjoy unique showcases of talents 
ranging from a famous musical to individual student 

concerts. 
In April, the division once again joined forces with 

the theatre arts department to present the colorful and witty musical, 
"Seussical," based on the books of Dr. Seuss. Dr. jon Secrest, professor 
of music, served as the show's musical director. He, along with Dr. 

Daniel Inouye and Mary Hondiboe, teamed up to choose the ploy 
based on a variety of reasons. 

"Anytime we selected a show, we first considered the strengths 

and weaknesses of our performing forces," Secrest said. "We also 
considered the financia l impact each production would hove on the 
budget and whether or not we could cover the expense of a show 
through ticket soles. People may not realize how costly it is to mount 
a full production with costumes and orchestra." But "Suessical" did not 
disappoint. The show received rave reviews from all who attended and 

Jones Performing Arts Center got a considerable turnout each night the 

musical was performed. 
The Ouachita Singers presented their annual spring concert 

in Mabee Fine Art Center's McBeth Recital Hall. "I hove tried hard 
to catch on to all the little details and nuances that Dr. Gerber was 

wanting us to express in the concert: said Jarrett Davis, a senior church 
music major from Henderson, Texas. "He constantly reminds us to be 
musicians rather than just singers and I tried Ia do just that." 

The concert also acted as a preview of what woud be performed 
when the majority of the Singers traveled to Italy in May, which 

included a performance at Moss in St. Peter's Basilica in Vatican C ity. 
"I remember looking around during Moss as we were singing and 

seeing several choir members crying,'' said Alex Ray, a politcal science 
major from jacksonville. "Words couldn't describe how beautiful and 

ma·eslic the moment was. It was unforgettable." 

The eclectic Instrumental C~omber Concert added ro the list of 
the division of music's corce·ts rleotne• Thayer, odjuncl instructor of 
horn. cfrec'ed the +eotured Hom Ensemo e as well as the Clarinet 
Ensemb e and two woodwind quintets. The Trombone E,..,semble was 
directed by Dr. Josh Bynum. A nue choir rec·ra set women's chorus 
and hondbell ringers concerts, and PRISM • a concert featuring 
Ouachita 's instrumental ensembles. were all port of the year's 

concerts, os well. 
The university hosted international instrumentalist and renowned 

saxophone player Amir Gwirtzmon in o master class. The class gave 

those who participated the chance to experience lsroili culture. Dr. 

Craig Hamilton, professor of music and director of bonds, described 
the class as a way for students to broaden their knowledge of music 
as a whole. 

Individual music ma jors were given the opportunity to shine in 
their area. Senior piano performance major from Knoxville, Carrie 
Brown, was named the first place winner for the second year in a 
row in Ouachita's Virginia Queen Piano Competition. The 33rd 

annual competition was held in McBeth Recita l Hall in April. Brown 

performed "Sarcasms No.3" ond "Etude Transcendent No. 10." "To 
me. winning this competition was very important," Brown said. "Being 
a performance major, I worked hard and looked for opportunites to 
perform, and winning the competition was a display of all the hard 
work I put into my piano studies." 

The Division of Music provided entertaining musical performances 

and displays of individual and collective talent that never ceased to 
disappoint. The prestige of the division was enhanced, os wel l as the 
outlook on music for students ond the public alike. 
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Exce nee 
by: Kathryn Kellog 

e continue to strive for on increase 
in the visibility of our deportment on 

campus, in the community, and in the 
region," stated David Beiloh, choir and 
associate professor of visual arts. One 
notable event that brought the school a 

good deal of publicity was the accepted 

invitation of on artist by the nome of 

Jonathon Brilliant. 

Brilliant spent a week of the spring semester in the art gallery on 
campus constructing a massive sculpture composed entirely of coffee 

stir sticks. Bieloh met him in Tennessee a few years bock and stayed 
in touch with him on Focebook. Striving to lind a way to ·engage the 
ent1re community." while keeping his personal quota of "one visiting 
artist per semester · B•elol" asked that he bring his "Brilliant" artwork to 
Arkadelphia. With him come reporters and fascinated onlookers from 
oil around. II was quite iter ally "like o swarm.· 

For Donnie Copeland, assistant professor of visual arts, nothing 

could quite top o trip that he took with nine of his students. The group 
mode o day of traveling to the Dallas/Fort Worth area to visit a number 
of distinguished art museums. "I want my students to enjoy my class, to 
learn from my class, and to enjoy learning," said Copeland. 

In the foil students of Visual Fundamentals were given roles of block 

tope, o week's time, and a randomly selected portion of wall in the 
upstairs corridor and bock stairwell of Moses-Provine to come up with 
on original, abstract, block-and white design. 

Other key occurrences included the three-person pointing show, 

the senior graphic design show, and the juried student art show in 
which awards were given in three different categories: graphic design, 

photography, and studio art. The "Best in Show" award was given to 
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Greta james for her single figure in cardboard. "We ore always going 
to hove bigger and better exhibits." said Copeland. "We wont to get 

artists to really interact with the student body." 
The theatre deportment hod its own exciting developments over 

the post year. Some notable productions included, "Goldilocks on 
Trial; "Six Characters in Search of on Author." "The Doctor in Spite 

of Himself,' and "Seussicol." An added bonus was that each student 
received o free ticket to each production upon presenting his/her 

student I D. 
"As director of 'Goldilocks on Trial,"' said Mary Handiboe, 

associate professor of theatre arts, "the most exciting thing for me was 
watching the students tackle the many d'fferent design aspects of the 
show." The scene of hilarity that was the audience's reaction showed 

the fruit of their efforts. Goldilocks and the bear family she intruded on, 
mode it on enjoyable night for everyone in attendance. "The Doctor 
in Spite of Himself" was more of a challenge seeing as o week of 
rehearsal was missed due to many of the actors coming down with 

the flu. Another barrier to overcome was how to do justice to the low 

comedy of the script without causing any undue discomfort among the 
members of the audience. "Despite these things, the show was still o 

success," said Hondiboe. 
The theatre arts deportment also sponsored actress Elaine Bromko 

in o master class titled "Acting for the Camero. • The class was open 
to oil students. "I enjoy being involved in the theatre department even 
though I om o mass communications major, so it was o pleasure to 

experience this class where both of these areas worked together. It 
was o fun class and exciting to get to learn about the realities of the 

business from a working professional. And Ms. Bromka was just as 
impressed with Ouachita as we were with her," said Adam Wheat, o 
senior moss communications major. 





Senior Holey Barron tokes nares in o bus.ne15 
dou. Most busoneu classes con51sled of o max of 
leclules and group presentatoons, whrch prOVIded 
o way for students to work togetner 
photo by Collie Stephens 

Seniors Molly Mogee ond llochord Alkinson 
toke nooes on legal E,.,;ronment of Busness It wos 
o popular clou lor students of o majors. espe· 
coo ly those plonoong to o"end low school such os 
Magee 
photo by Co/Ire Stephens 
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ow 
by: Kathryn Kellogg 

ooking in the Hickingbothom School of Bus ness. it 

was hard to lind any student not going above and 

beyond. Students were constantly and consistently 

encouraged to participate, under the leodershtp of 

Bryon McKinney os dean, who wonted the school to 

focus on preparing students for life after college. "The 

gop between students and the professional world is 
monstrous, • McKinney said, • and the value Ouachita 

offered was working one-on-one with students trying to get in the job 

market." 

Students were given opportunities to work on teams ltke SIFE 

Students in Free Enterprise, which gave them insight into the application 

of the curriculum they hod learned, os well as the chance to share 

the business concepts they hod learned with the community. The teorr 

traveled to Dallas in March and won the regional competition. 

SIFE president David Hollis, a senior accounting and finance major 

from Bryant, said, "We oil hod to put in a lot of l1me and effort, but it 

paid off." Not only did the team compete, but while in Dallas they 

were provided funds to tour businesses and meet new people. 'These 

competitions give you the chance to meet people in other business 

schools os well os people in the professional world. It's o great way to 

build your network and gain experience." Hollis said. 

A new program for students to toke at advantage of was the 

business pion competition. Students formed groups that created 
extensive business pions and set them info action. Senior Kendra Pruitt, 

o business administration finance major from Newport, said, 'We 

actually got to put o business together. It was o lot more intense than I 

expected, but not many people get that kind of hands-on experience." 

Pruitt's team tied for second in the competition at Ouachita and in April 

Senior Allison Smith wr.tes o paper in the business lob. The lob was open ot oil times for stv

oents· use ond included o study room equ1pped with tables and sofas. 
photo by Collie Stephens 

competed against other Arkansas schools. 
On the first Friday of every month, the business school invited 

soeokers to come shore their career experiences with students. 

We br"ng people in that do what our students ore interested in." 

McK..nney sotd. 'Students get to see what other people ore doing, 

one '"-e-- e~·~ how they got there." It was these kinds of activities 

thor -::::Je r"e o-.~s ness school thrive. Pruitt said, 'No matter where 

any ot us ~::: .-.e ·e prepared • 

Co~'Tl'"ed to s-ude~ts eorn,ng not only about business concepts, 
but o sc -e c_s.~ess communtty, the school sponsored o trip for 

eo::t- coss..-1-.cot>~n. $t_dents a so participated in mock interviews 

a~c u"c~e.s w·r ooo·o ~e-roe•s McKinney said, "They sit with 

oco·o ..... e~oe·s ~~::: a::-~::: ·c ~ •o •f>em and get to be exposed to 

!not sort of b-s·ness er, ronment Freshma'l Garth Hollis. a business 

major from Bryant, sod 'The uncnes ..ve·e kind of 'ntimidoting. But 

the faculty understands how important it tS for us to meet people 

in the reol world and get u~ to peopte outside of the college 

mentality." 

He added that he was surprised at the closeness between the 
professors and the students. He so1d, "They really tnvest a lot into us, 

and they expect a lot in return." Thot investment certainly pays off for 

students. David said, •other Ouachita students hove set such good 

standards in the job mor~el already. it gives the seniors who ore 

graduating a better chance of finding the jobs that we wont." 

"It really is o joy to work with our students. The longer I'm here, 

the more I love it. It's great to see kids l 0 years out and see how 

you've helped them connect with the next step in life. We leach 
them, too, but it's incredibly important to do both. We're trying to 

help people get to that next step." McKinney said. 

Bryon McKinney, dean of the Hickingbothom School of Busines~. conducts h1s bus1ness low 

course Students were taught valuable, reol-hfe lessons about how to protect themselves from 

lowsu,ts and other dofficult Situations 
photo by Colllie Stephens 
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Junior Elisa Modesto or,.d senior Alyse 
Eady tour Barcelona Spain. The students 

the tr o expended rheir knowledge 
Span c~llure of'd perfeaed 'hen 

'P""'I N1 .t ·~e ~~g.oge 

photo courl1!sy of Alyse Eody 

Riding in o gondola, students on the 
European Study Tour toke in the srghts 
of Vemce Italy. Whrle on the trrp, the 
students enjoyed findmg unique ways to 
sight see 
photo courtesy of lauren English 



by: Brittany Vick 

very year there were always o few brave 

Ouochitonions who went off to venture into the hills 

that were olive with the sound of music or gaze at the 

twinkling Eifel Tower lor the first time. 

"Studying abroad is on investment in a person's 

life with rewords that will lost for a life time," said ian 

Cosh, director of the Grant Center for International 

Education. 

As director, Cosh was very dedicated Ia expanding the program. 

"I graduated from Ouachita as on international student, so I hove o 

very personal interest in the programs of international education.'' Cosh 

said. Currently the program offered 15 different locations to choose 

from, in addition Ia the Hands On program. Students hod the option to 

go to Morocco, Jordon, Spain, Australia, China, France, South Africa, 

England, Casto Rica, Austria, Scotland, Japan, Hong Kong, Indonesia, 

and the European Study Tour. 

Alyse Eady, a senior moss communications and speech 

communications double major from Fort Smith, attended the University 

of Aliconte in Spain during the loll semester. She mode new lifelong 

friends from all over the world and unforgettable memories. 

Eody also learned mare about the Spanish language. "When I 

first come to Spain, my extent of the language was to soy hell_o. I was 

so amazed when I found myself at the end of the trip writing full essays 

in Spanish," said Eady. She also learned and practiced the language 

by going to the beaches. 

Another trip that was offered in the summers was the European 

Study Tour. A group of student!> trove1ed to European C:ties in three 

countries in three weelr.s. love watching students see the sculpture 

by Bern n· for the first time or the Borghese in Rome. I lave Evensong 

Service in Canterbury Cathedra• - especially when the cots who 

live there decide to "sing" along with the choir. But my favorite of all 

is listening to a Vivaldi concert in Sornte Chapelle in Paris: said Dr. 

Barbara Pemberton, associate professor of Christian Missions and 

a sponsor for the tour. 

Students were required to take a three-hour d oss as o requirement 

for the trip. Molly Magee, a senior moss communications and 

Spanish double major from Conway said, "The class was difficult, 

but I was so thankful to hove al l of the knowledge of the places and 

the things we were going to see and experience because we all 

enjoyed it more and it was exciting to know the history of things." 

Allison Francis, o senior dietetics and Spanish double major from 

O'sallon, lll.,enjoyed studying abroad so much this past summer that 

she returned in December. "After living in Costa Rico for a month in 

the summer, I just really fell in love with learning the language and 

knew I had to go bock," said Francis. "I enjoy the big things like 

ziplining and traveling on the weekends, but it was the simple things 

that were my favorite. Memories like playing games with my host 

brother, or eating breakfast with Mama in the mornings." 

"Todoy's students live in on interconnected world and one in 

which you really need to know your way around the global village," 

said Cosh. The study abroad program equipped students with this 

knowledge whi e making rhe;r experiences come to life. 
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Seniors Jeff Stokes and Heorher Boker show 

whot they hove learned about choreography 

dunng a rout,oe The doss rough! s!vdents about 
the ort of choreography and the hard work rhat 

goes onto of, and also fought them more about them
selves 
Photo by Colloe Stephens 

Junior Jacob Watson and hosle low classrr.aoes 
o•e o $ft1Jie n• It f!'( perbm o pece on Siege 
While lt>e doss reQwed o lot of ~ord WOfK, the 
SludeN• hod ,., lof of fun pelouning o<>d c:reor.119 

'"" r ~ e p .,,..Ps 
Photo by Colloe Stephens 



Ki ss 
by: Kathryn Ke egg 

ou've crunched the post three weeks. ond your 

heart was pounding. You glanced ave· a• •1-e 

person next to you; they're smiling. The lights 

slowly rise. Six silhouelled ligures strike their ope~

ing pose, ond the music starts. Your heortbeo' 

doesn't slow because your work was in tre 

hands of the critics. You're not performing in a 

ploy, musical or weekend recital You rein the 

new choreography doss. 

Technically speaking your grade was in the hands of t"e udges 

but the musical theatre choreography class was not ony ess of o 

terrifying, experience. "If it wos just o performance it would ve oeen 

more relaxing easier. Naturally it's hard to except criticism· said 

Taylor Boss, o sophomore musical theatre major from Houston, 

Texas. Lauren Casteel, o sophomore musical theatre major From Gar

land. Texas added, "You do get a little scored not just for the people. 

but you put a lot of work behind it. You want healthy criticism. You do 

not wont it so negative that you never wont to do it again." 

Any type of art was incredibly venerable. • My favorite thing is to 

watch the confidence build. There is o fear of doing anything new for 

students." said Mrs. Jennifer Maddox, Artist in Residence. That was 

the point of the doss, •o inspire confidence ond, "To introduce tre 

croft. For most of the students it is their first time to hove the experi

ence of designing movement for o group of performers." Maddox 

wos the instructor, but for this class she was more than just a teacher, 

she was o creative mentor. 

Students in the choreography class use their creativity to create untque pieces of art. The class 
helped to bUild the students' choreographing skills and confidence, as well os taught them how 
to handle criticism of their work 

Photo by Jess1co Bowlrng 

• s nat about the end product it's about the process. Maddox 

s:: o ·A d lhe students found something new about themselves and 

--e c·:::ft Reflec! ng on the process Boss said, "I was really nervous, 
;:c-:-e ·-er,::;.s when showed my piece the first time. I wos 

~e~~.s :::e:;::;_:,e -e <e my dancers weren't confident in their work. 

They --~e-s-:::Jo:: --e concep• of h01N to perform the piece. but they 

...-e·e~ • ::oM'oent ~ ·e o-::..-e<re'l' yet During the actual performance 

ey ... e·e co...,t,oe,• -:--~ -s•ed -ry and jeff's work to them. And, 

w+-e .. -.ev ;ee co~·-ce .. • ·ee co.,haent os o choreographer.· 

~ s cess wcs very_ c ... e • wos ooou· -r>o•e than just dance. 

t wos obou• oe·s:::~o c ~O'Ve'"y t wos eosy to perform something 

set- something gi..-en_ t wos not nearly as easy to !"love to creole 

something. Even in its difficulty it was a very l"berohng experience. 

How often do you get the chance to create something? This wos 

on opportunity to discover more about who you ore, from picking 

your partner, the donee moves. the song and the dancers. Maddox 

required the doss to keep journals so they could track what they 

learned about the croft ond themselves. 

All art forms were forms of self-discovery, donee just happened 

to be one of them and all it took was o step. In the words of famous 

ballet choreographer George Bolonchine. 'God creates. I do not 

creo·e. I assemble and I steal everywhere to do it - from what I see 

from what the dancers con do, from what others do ... choreography 

is simpler thon you think. just go ond do, ond don't think so much 

about if. just make something interesting." Any one con donee or 

create. The only requirement was movement. 

Moriah Porterson ond CE Fifer perform "just the Way You Are' f.om 'Moving Out: 

choreographed by s•udent choreographers jody lee and Holey Broadaway Student 
choreography couples were allowed to ptck the song ond musical for their performance. 
Photo by Jessica Bowling 
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In f I t i a I 
by: Melissa Richardson 

lbert Einstein and Thomas Jefferson were 

both great scholars but they were nothing 
compared to Ouachita students on 
Scholars' Day. 

"Scholars' Day is Ouachita s annual 
undergraduate symposium featuring the 

best academic work in oil disciplines 

- performances, experiments, papers and 
projects." said Dr. Amy Sonheim, director of the Carl Goodson 

Honors Program. 
Starting bock in 2000, Scholars' Day was brought to life by 

Dr. joe Jeffers, dean of the Patterson School of Natural Sciences. 

"Dr. Jeffers realized that even though every year his outstanding 
chemistry students were presenting their experiments at notional 

conferences, no one else on campus sow their outstanding 
research." Sonheim said. "Scholars' Day was born to showcase the 
award-winning worle. all over campus in on event for oil to attend.' 

As the student body grows, so does Scholars' day; lost year there 

were 135 students involved and this year it grew to 160. 
Not only were there team and individual presentations. but 

also o juried art show and recitals were held that allowed students 
to display their musical and artistic talents. Some presentations 
were mode to inform students and encourage them to give back 
to Ouachita. 

"I om in the Ad/PR Campaigns class this semester, and we 
ore working with the Development Office to devise o plan to raise 
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future alumni support to the Annual Fund. Scholars' Day is o 
good avenue to present our plan to current students, ' said Joke 
Sligh, senior business administration major from Camden. "We 
spent a lot of time on primary research. Along with the help of 
Dr. Kent Faught and Dr. Randall Wight we created, administered 
and assessed o student survey. The survey was designed to find 

aut current students' knowledge ond opinions on things about 

Ouachita, specifically geared toward philanthropy." 

After spending numerous hours researching, preparing papers 

and presentations. students were finally allowed to showcase oil 
their hard work. "I was o ittle nervous, I've never been a fon 

of public speaking so anytime I hove to present I get a little 
nervous." said senior joseph Stout, o double major in graphic 
design and moss communications, from White Hall. "It felt good 
to present. It was nice to see people shaw up and listen to the 
work I spent so much time researching and writing, gave me o 

sense of accomplishment.' 
One addition to Scholars' Day was the induction of new 

members of Alpha Chi. The ceremony was held at the beginning 

of the day's activities. 
Scholars' Day gave Ouachita students o time to present oil 

their hard work and research to their peers in o different way. 
outside of the classroom. "Coming at the end of the year, Scholars' 

Day is o joyful reminder of what Ouachita does best - educates 
her students to be independently curious and interested in the 

world, • said Sonheim. 



, a biology maJOr 

from Russellville, presents her po;ter of 

Scholars' Day. For the first time, there was a 

juried competition. 

photo by: Collie Stephens 

·ells a srudent about "The Effects of Con· 

nobno<ds on Pediotrrc Tumors: Hargis wos 

ONO"OI!'J f11~ pioce Out of the 42 SCIBfiC.l' 

s'"" ..de"> wile> parlterpo•ed. 

photo by- Callie Stephens 
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